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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Project Summary  
CFOM methodology for tactical cyber assessment extended systems integration test 
results from FORCEnet and Sea Trial naval and joint forces exercises to address secure 
next-generation architecture.  Adaptive complexity was advanced as the theoretical 
basis for understanding complex cyber engagements.  Cyber events were recreated in 
laboratory simulations to understand adversary cyber capabilities and effects, and to 
emulate countermeasures.   
Metrics to produce a systems cyber readiness coefficient were advanced, and within 
context and mission a confidence level for that coefficient.  Analysis considered dynamic 
variables in complex systems, both unintentional such as latent data that leads to 
inaccurate decisions, and intentional such as control actions by cyber adversaries.  
Adaptation addressed the capacity for a system or process to automatically respond to 
dynamic variables—as may be encountered in a cyberattack progression.   
CFOM was advanced as a method to address performance and cyber gaps, evaluate 
cyber adversary impact, and integrate systems to automate ship cyber defense.  The 
methodology can provide quantitative measurement for system functional, 
performance and cyber readiness assessment.   
Keywords: Cyber, cybersecurity, cyberattack, modeling, simulation, measurement 
Background 
Cyber modeling and analysis were advanced within the context of complexity science, 
with technical and human phenomena that interface to determine systems readiness 
and operational effectiveness.  Evidence of complexity in naval systems is evident in 
multi-layered communication architecture; multiple organizational structures to provide 
mission capabilities; and multiple routes for media and data from sources to users 
(Maule, 2016).  
The methodology advances multi-disciplinary research techniques to assess naval 
systems readiness for, and effectiveness in, cyber warfare.  This includes evaluation of 
variables we have found to impact data validity in naval and joint forces exercises 
(Maule, 2013; Maule, 2014). 
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Complexity theory was advanced as a technique to investigate how subcomponents of a 
system integrate to produce a collective behavior (Ladyman, 2013; Du, 2014).  Analysis 
was introduced within the technical, operational and environmental conditions required 
for high-performance communications in cyber-challenged environments.  Absent 
system synchronization the data relied upon for mission decisions may be latent, 
corrupt, or compromised (Maule, 2011).   
Adaptive systems are a subset of complexity science characterized by the capability to 
change and learn from experience (Forrest, 2016).  We measure adaptive behaviors in 
naval exercises through our instrumentation on ship networks and systems to assess 
data flows across diverse layers of satellite and terrestrial communications (Maule, 
2013; Maule, 2014).  Equipment casualties and failovers, and human behaviors that 
impact cyber infrastructure are additional factors.  The components of systems interact, 
with the result of those interactions dependent on dynamic contextual variables.   
While it is possible to establish linear relationships between system variables, these 
relationships tend to no longer be relevant when the system is integrated into a 
dynamic architecture—therein requiring probabilistic interpretation (McMullen, 2015).  
This requires assessment over time within the full range of technical, operational and 
environmental contexts that a system is expected to operate.  An example would be a 
naval systems-of-systems architecture in a cyber engagement in an A2AD environment. 
The number of dynamic variables in warfare, together with the number of possible 
technical, operational and environmental contexts to be assessed in an engagement, 
render deterministic analysis impractical.  CFOM advances probabilistic approaches to 
address complexity, and automated solutions for cyber resolution.   
Findings and Conclusions 
CFOM methodology integrated best practices from industry and government, extending 
analysis from cyber experiments conducted in naval exercises from 2000 to 2015.  The 
focus was on cyber infrastructure and security technologies for forward-deployed, 
tactical forces in A2AD environments.  The assumption was that warfighters in future 
cyber conflicts will be under simultaneous cyber and electronic attack from 
sophisticated cyber adversaries and without shore reach-back for technical support.  
The methodology advanced technical and operational means to address platform and 
warfighter tactical cyber risk through complex systems analysis methodology supported 
by instrumentation for cybersecurity automation.   
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Analysis included threat and security models, analytics workflows, cyber measurement 
techniques, and cyber assessment methodology for tooling, cyber event simulation, and 
cyberattack emulation.  The research methodology was applied in a process for systems 
cyberattack assessment through quantitative readiness coefficients, and the rendering 
of confidence levels for those coefficients based on mission technical, operational and 
environmental contexts.   
Recommendations for Further Research 
Options for continuation of this research include application of the tools and techniques 
to specific systems within defined cyber or A2AD contexts.  Extension of this research 
may address organizational variables that we found to impact tactical cyber readiness.  
New research may advance AI-based machine learning and cognitive predictive 
algorithms for cybersecurity automation.   
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